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MSM Awarded $186,800by
Atomic ,Energy Commission~
Will Get Nuclear Reactor
Recently the •United States
Atomic Energy Commission in
Washington g r a n t e d Missouri
School of 'l\llli)es approximately
$186,800 for a training nuclear
reactor and some additional nuclear equipment. This amount
added to the original grant of
- about $111,900 brings the total
to date to around $298,700. The
original grant covered the cost
of equipment needed to set up
n·uclear engineering courses. Of
the most recent grant, about
$150,000 will ' be spent for the
reactor and the remaining $.¼,800 will be used to purchase additional nuclear equipment. The
total grant allowed by the AEC
to any one institution is $350,000.00.
The reactor itself will be assembled on the campus by a
.company not yet chosen. The
reactor, when built , will allow the
school to offer a wider and more
detailed variety of courses to students interested in the Nuclear
Engineering option.
The main differences between
a training and a research reactor
are in general terms: Purpose and
Relative' power output capacity.
The AEC . makes grants to univers1ties for training reactors because they wish to emphasize
training of eng\neers in nuclear
subjects rather than to promote
experimental research. From the
relative power output capabilities,
a training reactor can produce up
to 10 kw of power while any
amount over 10 kw woulo cause
a reactor to · be classified as research equipment ,
NEVI yoRK
Missouri School of Mines now
essing.Operations. offers two courses of study with
• Purcha~ng.
LR
a Nuclear Engineering option,
wYork
17,N.Y.
namely Metallurgy Major-Nuclear Option or Physics MajorNuclear Option. The faculty com-
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mittee on Nuclear Engineering
consists of Dr. D. S. Eppelsheimer, Chjiirman, Dr. A. J. Miles,
Dr. T. J. Planje , Dr. H. Q Fuller
and Dr. D. W. Webb.

Engine Club
RoHaNight
January23
The St. Louis Section of ,the
Missouri School of Mines Alumni
Association is having a dinner
at the Coronado Hotel January
23, prior lto "Rolla Night" at the
St. Louis Engineer's Club. The
1
Sehtion is having as their guests

which the Ariny has a requirement will be selected for a tour
of two years active duty and will
thereby forfeit their opportunity
of being ordered to serve only
six months active duty for training.

the freshman year this award may
be supplemented by the Curators
Award , as prov\ded by the Board
of Curators of the University of
Missouri , having a value of $170.
Dean Wilson stated that the
holder of this scholarship could,
with what he earned during the
summer, and with limited help
from his parents , complete his
education through the benefits
received from this scholarship.
I

1

Prof. Nau s
Wife Give·s
Radio Talks
Mrs. Elizabeth Nau, wife of
R. H. Nau , Professor of Electric a I Engineering a t Missouri
School of Mines and Metallurgy,
will appear on radio station WFLN Philadelphia, Penn. an January 11 and Jarruary 25 at 1:45
to 2:00 p.m .
I
Mrs. Nau 's program is sponsored by the Philadelphia section of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers and will be
under their program "Meet the
Engineer " . Her topic will be
"Education is .Everybody 's Business" . She will discuss some of the
educational problems facing America today and the educational
systems in Russia.
Mrs. Nau's talk has been recorded on a tape recorder and
will be presented in this manner
on the above dates.

Dean Curtis L. Wilson, the department and adminis tr a ti v e
heads at MSM , and the president
and secretary of the Engineer's
Club. ManS, of the St. Louis alumni will be present at this occasion honoring the MSM faculty
group.
'

,ROTC May
Apply For
Graduate
Washington, D. C.-(1.P ,)-The
Department of the Army has announced that Army RCYTCgraduates, graduating on or after May
1, 1958, who desire to take postgraduate work may now apply
for a delay not to exceed three
years in reporting to active duty.

''Ir1s
· h Legends--,,
St. Pat'sTheme
The St. Pat's Board , met last
Thursday and some definite plans
are being' formed for this year's
celebration . The theme for this
year's parade was chosen: "Irish
Legends, Folklore and Myth."
The parade committees of all the
organizations who will enter
floats should be able to do wonders with this theme.
The Board urges students to
begin lining up dates for the holiday now. As the upperclassmen

The policy was originally restricted to students taking graduate studies in technical research
and scientific activities. Now it
permits any Army RCYTC graduate to enter post-graduate study
in recognized fields at degreegranting institutions .
The ROTC graduate will be required to furnish evidence that
he has a reasonable chance of acceptance for post-graduate training. Once granted a delay, he will
have to re-apply every six months
to maintain his post-graduate
status.
It is possible that the Army
may not be able to use all of
these "delayed" officers in their
chosen field of post-graduate
study.
Those meeting the qualifications of critical specialists for

Announcements of competition
for the St. Joseph Lead Company
scholarships at the School of
Mines and Metallurgy have been
made by Dean Curtis L. Wilson.
These scholarships are open to
graduates of the high schools of
St. Francois County and the towns
of Fredericktown, Herculaneum,
and Potosi where the St. Joseph
Lead Company has its pr-inciple
operations.
The competition is open to any
high school graduate of these
schools who is interested in any
field of engineering. All applications are to be submitted by
February 1, 1958.
The principal of ·each . of the
high schools in the area may nominate two candidates for the award. These candidates will be
interviewed by a faculty committee of the School of Mines. Nominees will be given certain tests
to determine their qualifications
for the award. One scholarship
will be awarded for the academic
year beginning ii\, Septembrr of
1958-59. The one receiving the award, if satisfact-ory academic
progress is made, may be nominated to continue the ~ward each
year until graduation.
The value of the award is $600.00 per academic year, the funds
being made available by the St.
Joseph Lead Company. During

•know the time from finals to
March 17 is a fast-moving period
and it's a good idea to get started
early. Since this is such an important occasion for a Miner , he
certainly wants to have the
"right " girl to share it with him.
Tickets for this year's dances
will be reduced in price. This
year, ten dollars is the price of
the combination tickets, but since
they will be in limited supply ,
it 's wise to start preparing for
the purchase now.

De Castro Sisters Well Received ·in
SurpriseConcert Wednesday Night
Three lovely girls, the DE
CASTRO SISTERS , who presented a concert Wednesday night in
Parker Hall , have traveled quite
a long way since their childhood
days on their father's sugar plantation in Cuba / Peggy, Babette
and Cherie have been drawing
plaudits where_ver they play , and
are now on top of the hit parade
with their smash recordipg of
·" Teach Me Tonig~t."

Not only are the girls "breaking records" in the recording industry, but have been fracturing
audiences in the leading night
clubs throughout the country.
Such rooms as the Latin Quarter in New York , the Desert Inn
in Las Vegas ,and the Chez Paree
in Chicago, to mention but a
few.
Expecting to see another recording trio, the public has tak-

en to heart the zany antics of ·
Peggy, the comedienne of the
group who in the middle of a
number is apt to break away and
trade ad-libs with the pianist ,
Herbie Dell , while Cherie and
Babette the "cute but coy" members of the act carry on with
their own particular brand of
slapstick. A potpourri of song
and comedy that must be seen
to be appr eciated.
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Cowards At Home, Heroes Abroad
By FRED SPARKS
Scrip ps -Ho ward' s Pulitz er-prize winnin g correspondent,
Fr ed Sparks , recently return ed from a t~ur of th e Middle
and Far East. Th e followi ng arti cle ,s lus react ion to
the Spu tn ik pani c that is abroad in the , Unit ed States.
I have ju st circled t he world look ing a t th e hum ai:i and ma teria l defense s aga inst communi sm on the h~m ? f Red Chm a a nd .soviet Ru ssia . I have seen th e bold determ mation of free men w1thm
pistol- not Sputnik -s hot of th e thr ea tenin g tyranny.
They are not a fra id.
And now I hav~ ret urn ed to Amer ica to find my coun trymen fa r too man y of them - reactin g to the Sovie t scient ific circ us in a
mann er hy ster ica l, cowar dly. I am ashamed.
How Jal arc we, how soft, how craven?
La st week in a maneuver field in Turk ey- within one hour
from a Soviet a irstr io-an off icer said : " W e have no a ir for ce, really ,
none of th e new gad gets. T he Ru ssian s ca n put in th e field ten men
for every one of ours . W ith th eir Syrian a llies they border us for
1000 mi les. And eac h night th eir rad io'- wh ich we hea r clea rly m
our homes-spe lls out terro rs th ey pla n for us.
"All right. L et th em com e, Wh en tlzey do we will ki ll maAy,
11,any. M eanwhil e, why worry?"
This ,veek in the teemin g richn ess of M anh attan an Americ an
Of Col1sl.derab le inco·n1e and edu ca tion sa id: " What do NATO and
a ll our tr ea ties mea n today? Not hin g . Suppo se th e Soviets a ttack
Turkey -o r even Eng la nd ? Wh at will do ? No th ing. What ca n we do?
They have Sp utnik a nd th e I CBM ."
Hi s word s his face made me ill. This from 'an Am erica n whose
f1·n'c boy " ;ith footba ll should ers and a brain f.u11.o f
bl·other-a
dream s- died on a st inkin g Pac ific beach with a curse on hi s lip s
for the enemy.
Three week s acro at a primitive port on Formosa th e young
capta in of a n a rm ed Nat iona list junk whose fra il cra ft nightl y pa troled th e str a its within full , na ked view of Red Chin a's shore bat terie s sa id:
" If th e Reels attac k Quemoy a nd Ma tsu th ey mig ht overwhe lm
us. B ut th ey will pay heav ily . We do ask. th e American s to stan~ on
th ose isla nd s by our side. B ut I ass ur e yo u th e bu llets yo u have given
us will be well spent. "
This week , standin g on a thick carpet in a prospero us dupl ex
whose windows fram e New York's sky lin e, an indu stri alist sa id :
" f certainly have sold many of my stocks and I 'm goin g to
dump more. Tlze whol e global balan ce of pow er has been changed
by SAu t11ik and Mo scow's rocke ts. I 'm a ~usiness m an. I fa ce facts,
I' m not a. gambl er."
Four week s ago I int erv iewed a refugee pr iest in a house of
qui et retr eal on a Hon g Ko ng hill. Wh en the mornin g mist clea red
we looked in to the fla tn ess of cap tur ed inland Chin a. H e sa id: "Yes ,
they tor e t he ha bit off Sister Wu an d th ey made filth y , obscene gesture s in front of her a nd th ey kept her on her feet 36 hour s wit hout
food or drink.
" Th ey dema nded she sign a con fession acc using Bi shop X (a n
America n ) of being a spy a nd sp readin g U nited States germ warfare . She only said two words, over a nd ove r and ove r aga in lik e a
gentl e chant: 'No t tru e ... No t tru e ... Not true • ' "
Thi s week , in a Gotha m cocktail lounge hazy with tobacco
smok e and delica te perf um es, a polit ica l comm ent a tor , full of sour ces
and opin ion s, said : " I'm a reali st. W e mu st a ll be realists. T he Soviets are so far ahead of us in science, in laboratory techniqu es, we
mu st re-examin e a ll our commitm ent s. We dar e not cha nce a war.
We mu st sit down a nd compromise ."
Is th e word compromis e? Or is the word crawl?
Th is I believe: If America lives 1000 years the twitt ering, jittering , nea r-panic I have seen of the las t severa l weeks will be one
of our dark est hours.
I am sur e the fever soon will pass. Sp utn ik is for all men a h ew
beginning. For America, it is cert ain ly not the end.
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ma le a nd female a tom s in an Ion
Chamber. Reproduction
tim e is
an infinite sima l intr ega l ba sed on
the old idea of Impulse and th e
58 Nas h. When Dr. Ka sner hea rd
thi s, his comment was, " Never
sa w any of thi s goings on in
Alabama ." T he Stud ent s were up
in arms and crys of " Go H ome
(cen so red) , Your Mot her hat es
yo u ". were hea rd thru the portals of Snow Hall.
A glossa ry of engineerin g term s as used in indu str y as a servBax a nd Mox N ix wish to
ice to th e Ja nu a ry grads by Bax a nd Max N ix.
th ank a ll our supp ort ers for lay ing tent itiv e plan s to Run that
T erm
Meaning
South ern-Fried So a nd So, J ohn
It is being pr pcessecl .
. So wra pped up in red tape that solu - Averill out of town wrapped in
tion is hope less
a Conf edera te Flag.
W e will look into it ..
... By th e tim e th ~t th e big wheel ma kes
The Fir st M eetin g of th e Mox
a full turn we ass um e th a t you I will N ix Socia l Club wa s held on th e
have forgotten a bout it.
10th of J an. Th is club was foundA pro g ram ........ ....... ............ Any ass ignment that ca nnot be com- ed for the sole purpose of wippleted by one phone ca ll
ipg the thou ght of school from
.... To con found conf usion with commo- th e mind s of the members. Th e
Exped it e
favorite eraser was found in a
tion
quart bottle with ice supplied by
Cha nn els ................ .
...... T he tra il left by int er-off ice memo s
Co nsultant (o r expert ) .......Any ordin ary enginee r mor e than SO th e Hafeli Dru g Co . a nd th e
Athl etic th eme was a poker game .
mil es from home
Too ' bad the Dean .wasn 't there
rd
.•• .... . ... . .. Any
engineer whose de sk is between as many cons tru ct ive comment s
Co-o ina tor ·····
1
two expedit ers
were made but are not to , be
To ac tivate ......... ...
in
... To make more carbo n cop ies a nd add print ed. Anyone interested
joinin g thi s gro up cont act Mox
more names to a n int er-off ice memo
To " implem ent" a pro gra m .Hire mor e peop]e a nd move the office Nii< by d ropp ing a name in the
Miner Box. Due s and ent ry fees
U nd er co_n sidera tion ............. .Never hea rd of it
a re one Quart of any thin g over
Und er ac tiv e conside rat ion ..We are looki ng in the files for it.
20 proof. Our mott o is, " Get
A meetin g .
........... A mass mulling of mas ter mind s
yo ur Kick s from Ba" a nd Mox
N
ix."
A con ference ..
.......A pla ce where conve rsation is sub stitut ed for th e dr ear iness of labor a nd
Well Kid s, time to put the
th e loneliness of thought
Ba na nas back in yo ur ears and
To negotia te .....
. .... .To see k a meet ing of minds without settle for one more Schooner.
th e ma ulin g of heads
Remember the Barb ca n only ·
go so Deep.
R e-orient a tion ·········· •···.. ······ ·Gett ing used to workin g
Auf Wiedersehen , Comerades
Re lia ble sour ce ........
...The guy yo u ju st met
Bax an d Mox Nix
Un imp eacha ble sour ce .......... The guy who sta rted the rumor
Informed so urce .............. ,.....The one who told th e guy you ju st met
To clarify
................. ........ _To fill in the bac kground with so many
' det a ils that the fore gro und goes und er
ground ·
W e are makin g a survey ... ...We need more tim e to think of ·an
ai1swer
Note and initial ..... ...
..Let 's spread the respo nsibility for thi s
See me or let's di scuss ...... I a m lonesome
ROLLA 'S LARGEST
A long conf us~d and ipacc urate sta te1
DEPARTMENT
To give someone th e pictu re m cnt to jL newco mer
STO
RE
Will advise in clue course .... .If we figure it out we will let yo u know
Slowly, sur ely , a nd sa dly , we
of the Round staff with the insistiljOce of th e Mo. State Troophe
ers have returned t o Ro 11a, t./
World 's only Goof. Th e joy of
th e holid ays ha s worn off and
most of us have dilut ed ou r Alco
content but what is thi s dark
·
c Iou d h ang mg
over us. T.1s f.ma Is.
All thi s a nd Chu ck An derson of
KTTR ca n make life a void . Congrats to t hat disg1.1pti
ng h am,
Chu ck Anderso n of the big station for bein g nom ina ted as
" Wi enie of th e W eek.." Yes, its
a nothe r contest. Do yo u have a
Prof that s a rea l nothin g? If so
drop in his nam e a nd a short
'id ea as to why yo u feel (hands?)
as yo u do. Pr ize for thi s contest
will be one bucket of Genuin e
Ro lla Cow M anure .
Lost a nd Fo un d D ep t.
As a pub lic service a nd to
save th e Geo!. Prof s fro m drink??
and ulcer s, we are as kin g a ll Miners to be on th e Looko ut for
one Lo st Fau lt. T his Fa ult was
last seen in an oil well but in tpe
Company of a Sinclin e, who ha,ve
been known to abduct same.
. At th e Tracks:
Ron Greb ing has success fully
eva ded the ca lls of the Petro l Indt.stry
and
Fa lstaff offered
h im a sa les pos ,ition. Also Bear
reports th a t Rex " th e gra nd old
Block from L ittl e Rocle" , has
disa ppeared. Poor Rex , even dogs
grow l when he walk s by.
Some of th e boys hav e receiv,ed
very interestin g Chri st mas present s. For instanc e:
Bob Herr in the Te rrib le TKE
received SO shares in Seag rams
Dis tillin g Co . Pop Shea , part

Phone EM 4-3606
time ja nit or for .the Civil Dept. ,
and a lso the oldest known Qua rterback at the Mines , got a Date
· I.
w1·t h a rea I gir
Hawk Hartman the big schelp
from Sig. Ep. cjid his father a
real favor and didn 't go hom e.
The P it h Ball · Kids of the
Phy sics Dept. are in a quandry.
'
It seems t ha t th e noted Bologist.
B. R. Bon discovered th a t a ll
this jazz a bout ato ms sp littin g
etc. ju st a in 't so . B. R. says that
Atoms a nd Molecule s have rea l
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
sex lif e. In hi s book . " The Prob , ROLLA, MO.
!ems of a Yo ung Married Atom" ,
he discusses his observat ions of . .., ____________
_.
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aid G. Bearnson.
Visitor: Why does your grand"C urse it , curse it" cried the
Mr. Hubbard presented the ma just sit there and read the villia n as he grabbed the fair
Lucy Wortham Jam es Scholar- Bible a ll day ?
maiden by the waist.
ships to Richard W. Bolander , Littl e Boy: I think she's .cram"N o, it ain't eith er," she cried .
William L. Buren and Jame s L . ming for the final.
" I ts a girdle."
Risner .
The Internation a l Nick el ComDinner Gu est : Will you pass
the nut s, professor ?
Coming to the campus of Mis- sidering t h-e circumstance s at pany Scholarship of $500, also , He bought his girl a bicycle,
Prof . (abse nttn i>1de
dly) : Yes,
present ed by Mr. Hubbard, was and now she peddles it all over
souri School of Mines is a new Rolla:
I suppose, so, but t really should
awarded
to
face in the fraternity field. AcaVaughn
D.
Hopkins
.
town.
The name Acacia is a greek
flunk them.
cia is a national social fraternity word which , according to earliest
ox Nix Wish
havin
g
42
undergraduate
.
chap-_
known
upporters forI lo
history , has been used to
ans to R ay. ters throughout , the country.
designate distinctiveness and lea---ESTNADRTSSFRIDAY, JAN. 10
Jso and Sun that
Acacia was founded in I 904 dership amon g mankind. The reatoWn o, John at the University of Michigan by son . for the single word • comes
Flag. itappedin
a group of Master Masons, and from the fact tha t there was anFRIDAY, JAN. 2·4 I
the organization was built on Acacia's first title , so just the
I
?e
t
in
g
of
the
'I
l
h
.,ox principles of Masonry and was to first ·word was used.
I
' was eldon the be motivated by high scholarship . Acacia is welcomed on the camWOLVERINE INSULATED BOOTS
is clubwas
found. Although only Master Masons pus of MS:l\1 as a member of
No. 1005- 8-inch
~o. 9985-8 -inch
purposeof Wi
were eligible for memb.ership for the fraternity family:
All Horsehide Upper
Oil T an Cowhide Upp er
t of schoolfro
~
many years, this requirement no
Insulation
Insulation
be members
. The longer exists. Today all persons
All Horsehide Linin g
Pig, kin Linin g
11
~ fouod in a
are eligible for membership who
Were~
i
Were ~
Now $19.95
h ice supplied
b
Now $11.95
comply with the certain requirug Co. and t]{e ments . The only major requireNo. 9830-6-in Work Shoe
No . 711- 6-inch
!
•as a pokergame
.
ment other than the usual fraHeavy Sole - Steel Arch
Heavy Sole· - Steel Arch -All Hor se- I
ean_
.was
n't there
ternity stipulations is that the
Goodyear
Welt
All
Horsehide
hideCushion
Insole- Goodyear Welt i
uctive comments applicant must be willing to join
Were~
I
Now $7.50
are not to be the Masonic~ order wnen he comes
Were ~
Now $9.50 I
1e interested in
of age.
Steel
Toe-6-inch
Work
Shoe
iup contactMox
'.',;o. 2036-8 -inch Pigskin Boot
The loundin i:; of this group is
Were~
g a namein the under way now at MSM alter
G0odyear \,Veit - Heavy Sole
I_
nd
esandentry fees being under consideration by the
I a ~
Now $8.50
Were ~
Now
$7.95
of anythingover National board of Acacia for the
Allentown, Pa. - -In the best
past 8 or 9 years. Dr. Schrenk , interests of those whose grades
motto is, "Gel
n Ba.~andMox along with Mr. Robbins, Dr. aren 't quite up to par , here's a II
:s/o. 9997Heavy 6-inch
UpperWork
- Shoe
Goodyear \Veit ,I'':,
·
Fuller , Prof. Eshba ,ugh , and Mr. definition - of illustration
of
Heavy Cord Sole and Heel
Ivan
Nelson
of
the
USGS
are
on
a
time-tested
college
custom
jme lo put the
the committee to advise the c.o- which is guaranteed to help.
•
, •
Were~
Now $4.95
1
m your ears and
FROSH: "What do you mean
more Schooner. lony which will form in the spring.
Dr. Schrenk is already a member , by slinging the bull?"
Barb can only
while the rest of the men will be
SOPH: "To sling the bull is to
initiated in the first ceremony of prevent the professor from real;ehen, Comerade
s
the
active , chapter most likely izing that you ~re saying nothlox Nix
I
On 11th , Between Pine and , Rolla Streets
in the fall. The group is looking ing in a great many words ."
.
for a house at the present time.
JUNIOR: "To sling the bull is
Dr. Beadley , a P.Ou!try specia - to say little in a great many
list from the University of New · words so as to give the impresHampshire , where he is an Aca- sion that you are familiar with
cian , spoke at an informational what the test ing is covering.
meeting last Friday , January
SENIOR: "To sling the bull is
tenth , to acquaint the faculty and to say as much as possible in
• I I
students with this organization.
well<chosen words so as to conThe chapter of Acacia at Co- vey the impression that you are
LARGEST
lumbia is the mother chapter of familiar with the material un.n!ENT
the colony coming to MSM. A der examination in spite of the
fact of interest to everyone should fact that you have been able to
JRE
be the fact that each chapter of devote insufficient effort to study
M 4-3606
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Scholarships Awarded
At ' Christmas Convocation
' Several Scholarship a w a r d s
were presented to deserving students at the Christmas Awards
Convocation which was helcj on
Thursday , December 19, at 10:00
.a. m., in Parker Hall Auditoril\m·
Paul Benz , President of Alpha
Chi Omega Fraternity presented
Richard Konrad , David C. Law
and Irving L. Spencer with
.awards for distinguished service.
Dr. Frank H. Conrad presented the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers ' Junior Schol.arship award to Doyle Ray Edwards . The award consists of a
certificate , a two-year -subscription to Chemical En gineering
Progress, a one-year student
membership in the national organization and a student membership pin.
Gary Kent Patterson , was , presented the AIChE- Sophomore
Scholarship Award , a copy of the
Chemical Engin eer's Handbook ,
by Ronald F. Vetter , the ' President of the Studhet Chapter .
COLD BEER

Professor S. H. Lloyd presented Earl Joseph Charlson and
Donald G. Mueller each with a
Student 's Educational and Loan
Foundation Scholarship in the
amount of $ 100.
Patrick K. O'Mealy , Charles
K. McCaw and Joseph Conrad
Gay were awarded the Rolla
Lions . Club Scholarships of $100
each . The presentations were
made by M. Diehl Montgomery.
Assistant Dean V. A. C. Gevecker of the Rolla Rotary Club
presented Rotary Foreign Student
Scholarship s in the amo4nt of $50
to Carlos R. Guerra , Ishwarlal D.
Shah and Lymperio N. Yannopoulos.
Dr. Daniel E pp e ls he i m e r
awarded the P . R . Mallory Company , Inc., Scholarship s of $250
to Arthur F . Ahrens, Jr ., Leslie
C. Daniels , John R. Knapp , Jr .,
and Eugene N. Zesch.
The H. T . Mann Memorial
Scholarship ,· awarded by Mr.
Noel Hubbard , was given to Don-

DON ROCKHORST

LIQUORS

East Side Grocery & Bev~rage '
904 Elm St.

Phone EM 4-3218
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Miners Suffe·r Three Defeats In Recent Court Acti .on

Ato

Minnea

Kirksvilleand Cape Girardeau
Romp·in Conference Tally
:\!Si\I

vs. U. of TENNESSEE

MSM vs. CAPE

The game with the University
of Tenne ssee at Martin, Tennessee December 21 proved to be
a hard 79-55 defeat for the
:\liners.
The hopelessly outclassed :\Iiners were never ab le to gain any
advantage over their opponents ,
scoring only 23 points at the
half as ' compared to Tennessee 's
32.
Fp to the time that the Miners
played the University of Tennessee. Tennesse 's record was most
impre ssive having lost only one
ga me and this they lost in a
double overtime.
Commenting
on the game ,
coach Dewey Allgood sai d, " We
ran into a real good te~m. They
weren 't tall but they were good
shoot ers ." Evidence of this is the
fact that the Tennessee hoopsters
were able to sink 48 '7c of their
shots.
'I
Rockwall with 14 points and
Jurenka with 13 points were the
top sco rer s for the :\liners. University of Tennes see's top scorer was Hart with a total of 30
points to his credit.
BOX SCORES

BOX SCORES

Sweeney

Reinberg
Brenning
1

Shaefer
Sturm
Jurenka
Hovelman
Barre
Rockwall
\\'heele r'

:\IS:\!
FG
0
1
2
0
3
.5
I
1
7
0
Totals 20

The Miners scored six more
field goals than the Cape Indians ,
(29-23), but were hurt by free
throws , hitting only 10 to Cape's
30. The Miners appeared to be
lacking in accuracy from the free
throw line as has been shown in
-~as t games. The Indians out rebotrnded the Miners in the first
half and held a seven point ed~e
at half time , the score being 3730 at that time.

:\ISM
FT F Pts.
FG I:T F Pts.
0
0 3
6 3 4 15
1 1
3 Sweeney
0 0 0
0
4 Sharp
0 5
6 ) 4 13
1 Rineburg
1 0
0
0 0 4
5 0 11 Brenning
2
1 0 1
3 2 13 Hender son
12 3 1 27
1 0
3 Sturm
9
3 3 4
5 Jurenka
3 1
0
0 0 0
0 4 14 Barre
2
1 0 1
1 Rockwell /
1 0
Totals 29 10 2 I 68
15 16 55
CAPE

U. of Tenn.

MSM

GIRARDEAU

The Miners by far played their
best game of the season Wednesday ,, Jan. 8, although losing to
Cape by the score of 76-68.
John Sturm was high scorer of
the game. J0hn had 12 field goals
and 3 free throws for a total of
2 7 points , scoring with hook shots
and jump shots from around the
key. Second scoring honor for
the MSM five went to John
Sweeney with 15 points, Jurenka
was third w'ith 6 tallies.
Cape's high man was Mills with
7 goals and 7 free throws , totaling 21 points . Second honor went
to Rudloff with 13 tallies. Third
honors went to Gray and Cox,
both with 12 points.

1

vs. KIRKSVILLE

The
Basketball
game with
Kirksville January 11 ended in a
heartbreaking
8 point loss for
the Miners. At the half the Miners, who had 30 points, led
Kirksville by 5 points . The Kirksville bucketmen rallied in the
second half scoring 3 7 points against the Miners 24 to win the
game 62-54.
Both teams played a good defensive game. About four minutes had passed before any score
was made.
The Miners, who made 19
field goals as .compared to Kirksville's \4, 1were certainly no match
when it came to free-throw ability. Kirksville sank 68o/o of t.,_heir
free-throws, the Miners sinki;:;-g
only .45 7o of their shots. Freethrows were certainly the deciding factor in the game.
,
· Sturm, with 8 field goals and
5 free-throws was top scorer for .
the Miners totaling 21 points ,
Jurenka followed with 13.
Burditt, who mad~ 4 field goa-Js
and 9 free-throws , was tdp man
for the Kirksville team with I 7
Saturday's home game, witnessed by a fair-sized group of onpoints, following him was ,Tewell
lookers,
recorded the second, conference defeat of the year for the
also with 13.
Rebounding
ability of both Miners. Rockwell is seen attempting a ju.mp shot .
teams while not at all poor was
only average.

INDIANS

BOX SCORES
MSM
FG FT F Pts.
2 0 5
4

Sweeney
Sharp
Rienberg
Brenning
Sturm
Jurenka
Dix
Barre
Rockwell

2
1

2
2

4
3

1
8
4
0
1

1
5
5
0
1

5
3
5
2

4

6
4
3
21
13
0
.,3

0 0 3
0
Totals
F Pts.
19 16 34 54
1 21
Miles
2 13
Rudloff
KIRKSVILLE
1
0
Mabur y
FG FT F Pts.
4
1
Gray
2 J 2 II
Weatherby
2
7
Crippen
I O 5
2
Deem
3 12 Walker
Cox
0 4 2
4
12
0
Krebs
2 1 5
5
Doss
2
7
Thrower
0 2 2
2
Hayden
12 76 Tewell
2 9 2 13
Stu.dent: Quick ,. give me a
4 9 4 17
Burditt
round-trip ticket.
3 2 2
8
The Dowger Duchess of Lee Samuel
Clerks Where to?
Tota.ls 14 34 24 62
Once sat by my side at a tea;
Stu.cfent: Back here , you fool!
Her rumblin gs abdominal
Judge: "What were you doing
Pity the calf
Were somet hing phenomenal ,
when the place was raided?"
That lost it 's mudderAnd everyone thought it was Locksmith: "I was making a bolt
lt's all a-lone
for the door.
. me .
Ther e is no udder

FG FT
2. 3
Rucker
J2 6
Hart
1 I
\Vilhaucks
5 0
Brown
'6
1
Jones
5 4
Viniard
1 0
Thomp son
Totals .32 15

F Pts.
7
3
4 30
3
2
4 JO
4 13
\ 1 14
2
0
18 79

0

AUTOMATICLAUNDRY .

OMEGA
WATCHES
Authorized Agent

G. L. Christopher
Jeweler
805 Pine

FG FT
7 7
3 7
0 0
2 0
1 5
5 2
4 4
1 5,
· Totals 23 ' 30

Rolla , Mo.

COMPLETE
.l5 MINUTES

BACHELOR

TO WASH-60

LAUNDRY
MINUTES

SERVICE

TO WASH & DRY

Same day Shirt and Trouser finishing Monday through Friday
if brought in by 11 A. M.
CORNER
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NatiOnalCollege Poll
Favors H-Bolllh Test
Atom-Tests

??

Minneapolis ~ (ACP) _!_ Analysis of first results of a recent
National Poll of Student Opinion
show that American CQllege stuents are , over-whelmingly in favor of continued nhuclear_ weaponf
testing. Eighty-eig t per cent o
the students interviewed !lelieved
the United States should keep on
with its work on atomic weapons.
To obtain this information ;
Associated Collegiate Press asked
the following question of a representative cross-section of college
students in the nation:
"Every so often a new controversy arises over the sub- ·
ject of radioactive fallout
from tests of nuclear weapons, and at such tim .es there
are usually two sides expressing views-those who believe
all testing should be 'stopped,
and those who feel it should
continue . Do you think testing of nucl ear w e a p o n s
should be ended, or do you
thnik it should be continued?
Why ?"
Answers received to the question are tabulated below:
Men Women Total
Think it should
be stoy;iped .... 3 % 17'70 8 '70
Think it should
be continued ..94% 78'70 88%
Undecided ...... 3% 5%
4%
The reasons given for feeling
such testing should be continued
were va~ied, but a belief that naed groupof 011- tional security is dependent on
continued testing seemed to be
theyear forthe one of the more predominant
ones. A sophomore at the University of Vermont (Burlington),
expressed his view by saying he
felt the tests shoulrl be continued
because "if the other countries
are carrying on tests , it is quite
necessary that we do the sanie."
Similarly, a Wayne State University (Detioit, Mich.) sophomore coed believes it should be
continued for the reason that
"testing is going on in other parts
team
, withthe of the world. It is part of progig 3:53.3at the ress, and the United States
should keep up with it." A Mis,t wonbythest- souri School of Mines ( Rolla,
Mo.)
freshman remarked simply,
·he220yd.Free. of St. L. won " You have to keep up with the
DaleKlohrclose rest of th e world." Quite a number of students who believed the
should be continued offered
- Menwonthe tests
d relays, with qualifications for their belief, howar rints, Gordonever.. Typical of such comments
one by a freshman, at South
~~ vd. Butter- was
Georgia College (Douglas, Ga.)
BobFordin the who feels "The testing should
a"' Broyles
1ke, G'' I Bob continue, but slowly, and with
e, . 1 careful testing of fallout. A BradFreestY
izoConvent1onad
ley University (Peoria , Ill.) soph. b woodwar
Jo.°,Competi-omore coed feels much the same
in way-that testing should be conD1V1nofrst
im took 1
tinued "only if the atmosphere is
~vents, Jations not contaminated with ·radiation ,"
congratutbeY but a senior at Knox College
and maY
( Galesburg, Ill.) qualified his
statement in a slightly different
way. He beleives that testing
should continue "a t least until we
find a better means of ,ending the

sity of Kentucky (Lexington)
junior agreed that the testing
should/ be ended, " if Russia will
agree to stop, and to permit mutual aerial inspection." He was
supported by a junior at the University of Vermont (Burlington)
who also feels that testing should
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CALVIN, PARKER
TO
BE1958 C6-CAPTAINS

be stopped, only "if all countries
(do the same) . We must ' continue tests if Russia does."
The small percentage of students who hadn't made up their
minds on the issue made no comments other than to say they
were undecided.

In a recent vote taken by the
lettermen of the 1957 Missouri
School of Mines Football team
Leon Calvin and Ray Parker
were selected as Co-Captain's for
the 1958 season.
Leon Calvin a junio r in Metallurgy 6' tall, 190 lbs. 20 yrs. old,
played 2 years at Center, 1 year
at fullback, and will probably
be used at center in 1958. He is
from Cairo, Illinois where he
played. his High School_Football
and was an outstanding 1athlete .
In his freshman year as a center
for the Miner's , he was one of
the best prospects' they had .
Tran sferred to fullback his soph.
year he was handicapped by injuries , but this past season playing center he held his own with
the best in the conference.
Ray Parker a junior in Metallurgy ( 5' 10" tall, 170 lbs., 20 yrs.
old) is from Bartlesville, Oklahoma. A two year letterman in

<•;:-:::_:
,:;_;;:;_:;::_:::::::::::;;;:;:;::::_::_::_::_:::;::;;;:;:::::_:-_-_--:,
j
For the Very Best in
Jewelry or Diamonds, Go to
FU ~LLER JEWELRY
Largest Selection' in South Central Missouri

711 Pine

EM 4-2142

the back field, he is als@a member
of the track squad where he
throws the javelin. Ray was
picked this year for all-conference
fullback and his 170 lbs will make
him one of the smallest fullbacks
to ever make this team. He was
one of the leading scorers in the
conference and will probably become the best place kicker and
punter the· Miner 's have had in
over 20 years. His father Ray
Parker Senior also attended Missouri School of Mines.
Jerry Berry
Athletic Publicity Director
Missouri School of Mines
Rolla, Missouri
The height of/ indifference has
al last been defined as spilling
soup in one's- lap and not caring
which leg it runs down.
Why ith it that thtr angers kin
kith better than kin kin kith?

iutdass
lictory

~

'cold war'."

/

A senior co-ed at Knox College disagreed with her .classmate
on the issue. She beliw es all testing of nuclaer weapons should be
stopped, and that "it is a hindrance to world peace, or even the
possibility of peace." But many
others supporting the idea . tha~ it
would be better to stop testing
tended to qualify their statements. For instance, a Univer-

"In a growing
industry, there's
room · for me to grow"
\
"Here •at General Electric," says Penn R. Post, 24year -old mark et ing trainee, "you hear a lot of talk
about the future - even as far ahead as 1978 . In
fact, I've discovered that planning ahead for America 's needs 10 and 20 yea r s from now is characteristic
of the electrica l indu stry. And, what's important to
me, General Electric's lon g-r ange planning takes my
future into acco unt. I'm now on my foprth assignment in the Company's Technical Marketrng Program
- all planned step s in my development.
"I'm pretty confident about the electrical future,
too . For one thing, America's use of electricity has
been doubling every ten years. And it will incr ease
even faster as our population grows another 65 mil~
lion by 1978 - and as research and deve lopment lead
to new electr ica l products that h elp _people live better. The way I look at it, the technical, manufacturing and marketing resource s of large companies like

General Electric are imp ortant factors ' in the growt h
of the electr ical in du stry. And in a growi1 1g industry, there 's room for me to grow."
Young people lik e Penn Post are an important
part of Gene ral Electric ' s plans to meet the oppor tunities and cha llenges of the electrical future . Each
of our 29,000 college-graduate
employees is given
opportunitie s for tra inin g and a clim at e for se lf -d eve lopment that help him to achieve his fullest capa biliti es . For Genera l Electric believes that the prog ress of any industry - and of the nation - depends
on the progress of the people in it.

"A-ogress
Is OvrMost lmporfanfProtlvcf

GENER~L.

ELECTRIC
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'IAU
KAPPA
EPSILON THETA
KAPPA
PHI
Greetings:
Allow me to introduce myself ,
my name is Oswald ( Professiona l
Stool Pigeon) , and I 'll be greeting you quite
regularly from this
1
spot , with bits of NEWS from
the TKE house.
.
..
Well, smce the last time . 1,
squealed on a,ll t~ose people m
the TKE house , I ve be~n. forced
mto hiding and some; 1d1ot has
been taking my place , and , since
he is not as good or well informed
as I am he naturally left out a few
things. I will start with the old
news fir"st. Congratulations are
in order for '.VIiss Beverly Stahl
on her election to represent Tau
Kappa Epsilon at the St. Pat's
Balh She is oood lookino and has
a swell perso~ality , I wtnder how
Murph y ever got mixed up with
her. As Jong as I am congratu lat,in0 people . I mav as well include
Ai° Fike ~ho got 'pinned and engaged over the holidays. Congratulations are also in order to the
ne1v officers , they are: President,
Roy Sloan ; Vice-President , Al
Fike ; Secretary , Bud Cotrell;
Treasurer , Joe Lewis ; Historian ,
~ick Barre: Sgt. at Arms , Dave
Pohlman ; Chaplain, Harry West;
and Pledge Trainer , Ed Mortis.
There are a few people who like
to see their names in print so
congratulation s to the new APO
member s, Ed Morri s, Chuck
l\Iarosek , Grover Murph y, Bob
Qualls, and John Suzch.
Here are a few questions ·which
I as yet do not ·have all the answers to , but I assure you that I
will ha ve them next time. Is
Koederitz hen-pecked? How come
T weeky came back to school five
days early? \Vho has been getting penicillin shot s, and what
for ? Who has been using Hugh
White 's razor? What a re three
sophs in the mouse-hole plannin g?
W_ho wrote thi s silly mess?
So long kid s, and here's hopin g
we never meet .

SIGMA
NU
La s t Sunda y , Januar y 12,
three new brothers were initiated
into Gamma Xi Chapt er of Sigma N u. The y are Boyd Cat es,
Ray Par ker, Bill O'Neal.
In
intramurals , pr elimi~ary
workout s in both boxing and
wrestlin g hav e started. Sigma Nu
was boxing champi on last year
and also pla ced well in wrestling. It is hoped they will again
make an excellent showing in
these sports .
With finals schedul ed in the
nea r futur e, a good deal of time
is being spent in prepar ation for
them . Rankin g second scholast ically last semester, Sigma N u
has quite a record to uphol d.

their

name in

DELTA
SIGMA
PHI

the ,

On Monday, January 6, the
'election of the 1958 'officers for
the Delta Epsilon chapter of Delta Sigma Phi was held. The following men were elected; Jim
Weimholt president , D,a r re 11
S chm e d d i n g, vice-president,
Ralph . Maxton,
secretary , Al
Maisak , treasurer, and Robert
Bowles, sergeant at arms. These
men will be installed on Monday
night, January 13. The who1e
chapter extends a vote of thanks
,to th~ 'retiring officers. They can
look back with satisfaction to a
yea_r of advancement and prospenty.
'
Some days it seems doubtful
that pledges will ever learn. A
few weeks ago the actives here
at Delta Sigma Phi ran over the
pledges in a football game. The
pledges comp laihed about unfair
tactics carried on in the game so
much it was decided t(( give them
another chance. On Saturday
afternoon the pledges again ran
from the actives , jeers from the
pledges , and much mud slinging
by both. The afternooi, ended
with a bunch of mud caked and
weary , but happy, Delta Sigs.

LAMBDA
CHI
ALPHA

Now then, to start with ~ difAt the end of the semester, f~rent phrase than usual, the
the Theta Kaps are busily pre- la'st weekend seemed to be a norparing for finals and looking for- ma! one. The capitalists were
ward to a much needed vacation leaving in all directions: Columbia , Lindenwood - Pinky went
between semester.
In the intramural basketball to baby sit, but to qudte him
finals, the Theta Kaps did very "nothing really happened", •whatwell. After winning out in their ever he means by that - , and
league playoff , they played hard Springfield - what leads me to
in the finals . Our thanks to the put the question: how safe is a
team meml!>ers for the good play pin if it isn't a safety pin, Leo?
The less privileged stayed in this
and sportsmanship.
metropolis of the Ozarks to have
As the fall semester draws to a whale of a time.
a close, The(a Kap has four
Our featured personality for
men graduating from
MSM. this week is" Robert "Gripey" A.
They are Jim _Gunther, Carl Heu- Garvey, B. R. We think that he
mann, Bob Kilgo, and Gary Bu_r- deserves to be featured , after all ,
baw. Upo~ graduation , they w!ll look at the menu we had this
e~ch receive a. B. S. degree m week, apparently he wanted to
C1v1l Engmeenng . These med leave a good impression before
have ?one much for ,oi,r chapter resigning. Asked if he wanted
~~ ~e1r col!ege years, and_we hope to say anything td our reporter,
. a aH will go well with them Robert complained about ,his
m the,: later endeavors. Con- cruel fate, seems he\ is suffering
gratulat10ns , men!!
under a persecution complex . So
please, be · nice to him , you guys ,
after all, he served fish only once
a week.
As finals draw · closer and
Here is good news for all you
closer , the books are starting to
civils. The Reverend
get their full share of wear and sanitary
Chapter Officers for the comtear. S<;>ar~ the eyes right Sal? Shoe and his sidekick Bob by ing semester were elected Monintense library research brougl)t
day January 6 at our first meetThe f i v e Hea.rtsmen ,have to light this enchanting cheer:
ing of the year. Elected wer e;
slowed down a bit , finally. The
1
Bob Hoffman as Grand Master ,
Screen it! Settle it!
main reason is that they 've worn
' C. J. Phillips as Grand Procurathe faces off of the cards.
Let the Bugs gnaw!
tor , George Hughes as Grand
It seems as if the thought of
Treat that Sewage,!
Master of Ceremonies , _and Ken
final s are not slowing down the
• Raw! Raw! Raw !
.Knobelock
and Paul Kemper as
lovers in the least.
guards. G~and Scribe Jerry BorTl\e tea leaves say that lovs
n)an and Grand Treasurer Gerald
is about to sprin g 'forth in the
Fox were elected at the end of
hou se once again , as the beauty
Back to school for two more last semester to serve for the
is about to conquer the beast
one more time. How about it weeks . Isn 't that lovely? Mr. school year. Retiring officers
·Mart y did she
give you your ball Willie D. jusf got back from Les Daniels , Dick Baruch, Bob
I
Washington. He said that the Kruger Larry Lipe and Dave
and chain to wear again?
Good luck , "Egg ," on your president wasn't too happy with Phelps won well-deserved praise
late st adventure s at L. C. Whos e the way the missile program is for their fine leadership this sethe late st ta rget of your amorous shaping up. Can you imagine a mester.
The pledges won a minor skirendeavors. Looks as thou gh the "Civil Engineer " telling th e more
technical minded how to get the mish over an undermanned corp
"E gg" is in love once again.
little ball up in the sky. Mr. D. of activ es in a basement brawl
Congratulation s to N an c y wanted to build a launching ramp Friday night. But , as usual , the
Richter ! She ha s been chosen as 500 miles high. Accordin g to active s will have the final reckonT heta Xi 's, representative for St. Mr. D. that would get the pro- ing, and their revenge will come
Pat 's Queen. She is pinned to jectile up 500 miles to start with. when the pledges least expect it.
Rich Canady.
·
Now ,isn't that silly. He (Willie)
also stated that the , female touch
is missin g at the capital. With
·the ratio stated as 7-1, he could
The traditional St. Pa't beard
1
Even with finals breathing be wrong.
fever has set in at "Dutch 's
down our necks we are finding
Kingsday , January 8th, wasn 't Place " and several of the Beta
it hard to study. Seems like much. It ended up with two Sigs are starting to sport them.
every thin g ha s been scheduled Kin gs being taken to the Steel- Some of the pledges are also
for th e last two weeks of the brid ge. It was a long walk back , nursing beards or so they tell
semester. It 'll -soon be over
wasn't it men? But the Kings did us.
thou gh, for better or for worse. have a few laughs. Mr . DesCamp
Congratulations to our new ofCongra tula tions t0 our only . a nd Mr. Pa<;lilla took ba th s with - ficers : Ron Huseman , President;
th
gra duating senior, Butch Croft s. out
e desi~e to d?. so. .
Ed Branhof , First Vice-PresiWe can't unders tand it, but Butch . The upstair s addition 1s con;- \ dent ; Ron
Anderson , Second
seems quit e anxious to leave. He mg along very well, men. Lets Vice-President ; Jerry Grommet,
has been an asset to our fra- keep up the good work.
Secretary · Lo u i e Kuhlmann
ternity , and we hat e to see him
Letters , picture s and thoughts. Tr easurer '; Harry Springer , Cor'.
go. Here' s wishing yo u luck and The married men sure have it responding
Secretary ;
George
success, But ch.
lucky . Seven months and one " Rocky " Stourton, Commissary;
Arthur J acobsmeye r. Arthur week.
,
and Wally Schrieber, Athletic
J acobsmeyer. A rthur
J acobsGood luck on all your finals , Ma~ager.
meyer. Ed itor's No te: Anybody men. Be fun and have careful.
It 's a gopd thing for us intra-
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mural basketball is concluded, as
the record verifies, but we were
handicapped without the services
of Bob Pettit , who sustained an
injury to his hand earlier this
year. Roy is still trying to find
out , how he broke that finger.
Hopes are up for a successful
season next year with a veteran
squad returning.

!with pro
lli•ht inba
!11
~a stiff
re a stiffI
rs ga
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SIGMA
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Last Friday night the pledges
neatly
executed
their annual
w.alkout. ,Saturday morning the
actives awoke to the cry of "The
pledges are gone. " We arose
looking forward to a peaceful day
of rest but after a quick inspection of the house we found that
the pledg~s had not left alone,
they had taken the RED DOOR,
dishes , silverware , the handles
qff of the wat~r faucets , and
turned off the heat, electricity,
and the water. We decided that
instead of a day of rest we would
find some way to antagonize the
pledges when the prodicals returned.
By nine o'clock the electricity
was • on , heat 1 had been restored
and eating utensils had been
ecured. By this time we were
ready to execute a plan against
the pledges. We removed all of
the pledges mattresses (rom their
bunks and moved them from the
house. When they returned it
was interesting to see their reactions.
Martin Rogers, has already
prepared his traditional sign for
the week of finals. It reads,
" These are the times that try
men's souls."
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The following men were elected
to chapter offices last Monday
night ; Jim Urban , president ;
Lee Mueller , vice. pres . ; Jerry
Stone, secretary ; Herman Vacca,
asst. house manager; and John
Cleary , asst. treasurer. Bill Fesler, present asst. treasurer will
become treasurer the next semes- !iieanCur
ter and -'Fred Berg, ass,t. house t_ guest sp,
manager , w U I become house 00 Om
ega
rnday,)anu
manager.
AK chapter is proud to have · North
had our president ; Al Johner, ~etary '01
chosen to go to Maryland Uni- Is also pr
versitv as counselor to our Mary- ~ 1\ talk.
land chapter. The national of- The initi
a
fice of Pi K A chooses members eldin the
from strong chapters to serve as ou
nge and
counselors to chapters presently
on
suffering reverses and awards a ~ Houst
e banqu
scholarship to t h o s e selected tty
.one
~
me1
which has a value of five 'hundred
ew
eg~,. _sixt
dollars a semester.
Inthatt
Pi K A is sorry to lose some
e~ are: V
of o u r most virile' -members ia
ltber D
through graduation this semes- lurph, e
ter. Al J ohner is going to serve Iha Y, Bo
the Maryland chapter, Art Kru- Ii tiesMa
ger and Jim Pa te are going to 1' Mark
' eterson~d
serve Uncle and Dale Strub , Don rt Bi ' C
dechne
,
Weisenstein, and Don Routon are tha
I er, Ed
going to serve Mammon .
anniger.
Congratulations to Quail who
t these~
gave his pin to Jenny Baker over 1P
1'1suretha
the weekend.
!sett0 B t

1
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Weddin g
Ring

With profs · taking a fiendi sh
delight in ba rra ging the hu sband s
with a stiff round of quizzes before a stiff round of finals , wive s
of :.\liners gathered Thursday evening at St. ,Patri ck 's Hall for a
supper , honorin g Dame s whose
husbands are scheduled ~o graduate at the end• of the seme ster.
I );ineteen girl s · recei ved P.H.T .
~ (puttin g hubb y throu gh) degrees .
·rl is conclud
ed ,, They were Carol Brennecke , Ruth
n1es b
•~
mth ' ut we we~ Elliott, Pat Gerward , Colleen
out the serv·
.
who s ta· 1 Gregory , Diane Gunther , Ann a
,
us med
·
hand earlier the Hanna , Jerry
Harbold , , June
:i\Iatia s, J a net
slI11tryinglo fin' Lamb, ·Collette
broke that finge Tuttle , Sandra
:.\liller , N orma
p for a success[ :.\lagovern , Korma
Pall , Judy
rear with a veteiar )lc Clay . D ebbie Penn , Jo yce
ng.
1 Redford.
Ca rol
Smith , June
~pratt. and Peggy Ware . ·Th e orPHJ
r,anization ha d well over 200
IL
members thi s seme ster , and wive s

1

-

T H E MI SSO URI M I NER

Ga·mma Delta
Sund ay evenin g, J a nu a ry 12,
Alpha Phi Cha pter of Ga mm a
Delt a held it 's las t cos t supp er
a nd meetin g of th e fall semester.
On e of th e main ord ers of bu siness is pr epara tion to move in to
our new Stud ent Center th a t we
hope will be open in th e lat t er
pa rt of next semester.
.Foll owing th e bu siness meeting, in sta lla tion of office rs was
held. Our new Pres iden t is R on
R obert Luk efahr , th e ' Recot din g
Secret a ry is Herb ert Loebs , th e
Treasurer is Ralph Luebke , a nd
the Correspondin g Secretary is
Eugene St effens.
The next me etin g will be Fe bruary 9.'

PAGE

EtaK·appaNu

On Dece mber 18, 1957 Gamm a
T heta Chap ter of E ta Ka pp a
N u , E lect rica l En gineer ing H onor
Socie ty , held it s regula r monthl y
meeting. T he mai n business of
t he evening was th e electi on of
officer s for t he sprin g semester.
T he new officers a re as follows:
Pr.esident; No rval Wa llace, VicePresident ; J ohn Schierm eier , Co rrespo nding
Secreta ry;
Leland
Long , Recor ding Secre ta ry; H enr y
M ingo, T reas ur er ; Carl Meyer,
and Brid ge Co rr espond ent ; Fr ed
Borg ini.
T he new officers pr esided for
th e fir st tim e J an ua ry 8, 1958
at th e regula r b,usin ess meetin g.
Th e chi ef cmicern of th e meetin g
SENIOR:
I won 't say how was the committe e rep ort s on
close I came to being draft ed but th e p rogress of th eir project s .
they told me not to start readin g
One firfal word of congratulaserial s.
tions to th e newly elected officer s

We, of th e G.D.I. , wish to
tha nk a ll th ose who made possible
th e ret urn of our lost Ind epe ndent s sign las t Monday nigh t.
We a re i'n deed gra tef ul for yo ur
coope rati on . We only hope no
ill-will was created owin g to the
incident.
' 0ve r two- hun dre d membe rs attend ed th e mont hly In depende nt s
mee ting last, Mo nday , desp ite the
ab sence of a few sop homore physics stu de nt$. Pres iden t W a llv
Nor thu p cond ucted a mos t success ful meetin g, cra mmin g an enor mous <1
m ount of bu siness in to
one hour .
1

reported on the Student Counc il
Activiti es . Includ ed in the se, De l
announc ed t he fort hcomin g Genera l Lectur es, p lus a wa rni ng
from th e Traffi c Saf ety Commi ttee con cernio g ca r registrat ion.
La te r t he Stud ent Co unci l Pre side nt reported t ha t th e ' Mi litary
Depa rt ment wished coopera tion
in the return of th eir lost ca rb ine.
Fro m th e St. Pa t 's Boa rd , Ji m
Kauer t showed us the figures a nd
vita l stat istics concernin g a St.
Pa t 's Queen nomi nee. After pain sta kin g concen trat ion by a ll those
pre sent , a can di date· for queen
was chosen , the ot her cand idate s
becom ing the queen's ma ids . We
won 't te ll you too mu'c h abou t
ou r choice excep t her first na me
is T erry , no moo re . .. T here will
be more next time. See yo u in
February , we hope.
. - Ji m Robe rt son

With dra wings conduct ed by
our spon sors, Mr. 0 effner a nd
Dr. John son , the following door
pa ir of
pri zes were given out :
bea utiful cuff-li nks donat ed by
GIFT CHE ST JEWELERS , 715
--❖ Pine St. , to D oyle Click ; a furlin ed pot for these cold mornin gs
" I was 'out with a nu rse last
to Cha rles Ad ams; a nd a case of night. '\
beve ra ge for t he exa ms to Bil)
" \Veil cheer up . Soon your
E ll,ison.
·
mot her will let you go out wit hout
one."
Durin g th e meetin g, D el D ay

•i:••·--·-------
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/ night the led of student s are cordia lly extendled their p g~ ed an invrtati on to j oin. The
irday mornin~nn~
next meetin g will be held at 8
to the cry of "T . p.m. Februar y 13 at G-6 on the
gone." We aro campus.
·d to a peacefu
l da One of the high spot s of the
iten quickinsp program followin g the dinner
Dusewe foundth honoring "g raduates " was a talk ,. •"--·---------------------·~•
1ad not left alon entitled , " Our Hu sband s," given
n the REDD00 by )!r s. R . H. Kau.
ware, the hand! );e w committee s for the comi•ater faucets
, an ina semester were announced.
1e heal, eledricit Jo~ n Fowler a nd · Robin :.\licca
r. We_decidedthl will act as co-chairmen of the
ay of restwe_
woulprogral\1 commit tee. The y will be
r to antagomze
t assisted by La wanna E shbaugh ,
the prod1calsre )larje Harper , Irene :.\lclnt y re ,
.\lice \\"illiam s, and Julie \Vil.lockthe electriciIiams. D oris Scobee and Joan
had been restor \\"allace will ·form a team to head
utensilshad bee the hostess committee , with the
his time we ~e aid of Pat Emm ons, Shirley
:utea planagamsGreen, Jane Lie geseschi , Eleanor
iVeremoved
all d )la y, Peggy Ann Doren , Barbara
attressesfromthej Friendenber g, Pat Le va , Betty
ivedthemfrom1
1 Yassali, Beverl y Fo ste e, Shelb y
they returned\ Hammond , Sandra :.\lcCormack ,
g to see their r~ and Joann Pu y ear. N an cy Marlow
, and Dody Zesch will join force s
,aers
, has alread)on the membership committee ,
traditionalsign[~ and :.\larje Kibler , Marian Fabinfina~. It readsacke, Carol -Reilley , and Re va
he times that lQ Joy \\'rozier will head Arts and
Crafts. Barbara
Mou ser will 1
_
handle publicit y.

1

1
i l~

A. E. LLO~~MiJsEit!~JingA~

I

8 10 Pine St.

ROLL A, MO

{;nk s, Jr .

Phon e EM 4-14 14

"Service ls Our Busin ess"

PAALPHA

1

AlphaPhi
0

'1c:e~;t'.
,f!!~l

1

Urban
, pres1den
vice pres; Jer
y- HermanVac,
ger, a~j
1a~a
reasurer. 1 .
~t. treasurer,vi1 Dean Curti s L. Wil son was
rer the nextsem~ the guest sp ea ker at th e Alpha
Berg, asst. bou Phi Omega . initiation
banquet
JI becomebou Sunday, Januar y 12, 1958. Sidney
B. North , N ational E xecutive
. proudto ba1 Secretary of Alph a Phi Ome ga
is .
Johne
was also pre sent and gave a
;ident, Alld
shor\ talk
to Mar)'an
1seIor toourMa!
. I 0
The initiation ceremony wa s
The nauona e held in the A. P. 0 . Student
\ chaosesrnemb Lounge and the banquet was at
to serve
11apters resent!!the Houston House in N ewbur g.
chapters,p elsI The banquet was attended by
nd awar
rsesa
seJecte{forty-one member s of Alpha Phi
t hose , d el Omega, sixteen of them being
l
f five hun re
iJue o_
new initiatiate s. T,he new mem~ter. Joseso~ bers are: Vic D esCamp , James
sorrJ' ·ld .rnernbe
11 Walther, Dean M ci s s, Grover
Murphy, Bob Qualls , John Szuch ,
;tati::1.thi\t: rl Charles Marosek , Gary KasowMaddox , Henry
. is goingAri I(r ski, Marken
chapter, oing Peterson, Edward Snajdr , Stew pate are \ Do art Blechner , Don Roberts , Ken
ale stru,
1dD Routona Schader, Edgar Morris and Bob
Ganniger. We are proud ··to a cid pon
Mamrn°Quailwh, cept these men as brother s and
feel sure that they will be a great
asset to Beta Omicron Chapter ,

If~.,,

mega

,Clievrolet says ,1zezv 1i-1i the rticest -ioays!
It's

the names of th ese fine Chevrolet feat ures that we're ta lk ing about. T hat which we ca ll " T urbo- T hru.st"

would by any ot her name be j ust as swee t . It's what the names stand for . It' s t he way Ch evrolet looks new, rides
new a nd perform s new . T hat's what 's im portant
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- FLAME
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as ever, but now eve n
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145 horsepower!
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Don Gillenwater President of
A. I. Chem. E. for Spring Semester.
Membership Now Totals 103 Students
T he A. I. of Ch . E . initi ated
its first meetin g of 1958 with an
int eresti ng speec h, " K now Yo ur
Wea ther ," by Dr. M. R. Strunk,
Pro fessor of Chemical Engin eerirr'g in our, own Departme nt.
Have yo u ever stopp ed to
think what an important influence th e weat her can hav e on
our nationa l defense and modern
mca ns of tran sport at ion ? T his
was one of th e important points
d iscussed in Dr. Strunk s speech.
He a lso discussed the met hods of
weather forecastin g used in our
countr y a nd th e tyJ es of weather
one might expec t in cert ain localities. At the term ination of Dr.
. trunk s speec h , our , president
adjo urn ed th e meet ing and we
were served refreshm ents in the
Unit Ope rations Laboratory.
Th e off icers for th e Spring
Semester a re as follows: Dona ld
L . Gillenwater (Pre sident ), John
l . K napp
(Vice Preside nt ) ,
H a rold W . Christian (Secretary) ,
and Roy F. Hu ghes (T reas urer).
\\' e wish lo cong ra tulate eac h of
yo u upon your ele'ction to office.
Th e following" comm itt ees were
apJ ointed by th e pre sident: Engineers Day Activitie s; Clark
( Cha irman ), Ra sche, R. M.
.·milh . and Kennedy. Prog ram
Co,mmitt ee: Kna1 p (C hairman ) ,
\'i e, K ing, and Kni ght. Member-

ship and Att end ance; Knapp
(C hairm an), C hri s tian,
Rex
T homas, and K uehn . Refre shmen t C o m m i t t e e ; Patterson
(C ha irman) , Poa rch, James, Hoffman , and Do naldson. We are expectin g big thing s from these
members.
D r. Fra nk H. Conrad , Fac ulty
Acfvisor for our Student Chap ter, has informed me that we have
I 03 act ive member s. T here are
2 70 student s enroll ed in Chemical Eng ineering and Chemis try .
W e wil) be plea sed to hav e the
remainin g I 67 Chem St udent s to
become ac tiv e member s and sure
th ey will enj oy participating in
our orga nizati on. All int erested
Chemical E ngineering stud ent s
may o_btain membership cards
and injlnnation
from Harold
Christian or Dr. F. H. Conrad ,

I

MINER

room 105 F, Chemical Engin eer ing build ing.
At th e la~t Honors Convocation the A. I. of Ch . E. awards
were p resent ed to Doyle Edwards
(out standin g junior) and Ga ry
Pa tt erson
( outstanding
sophomor e).
- Dowell
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"Some thin g came into my mind
Miner, looking at girl in shor
just now and went away aga in." She certain ly knows how to pa
"Perhap s it was lon ely."
her trunks .

A GOOD TIME
IS THE BEST TIME
._-----FOR--------

PREMIUM QUALITY

Motorist: Officer! Officer, come
quickly!

Cop

:D

I've j ust hit a stud ent.

(casually

picking

teeth) :

Sor ry, it' s Sund ay. You can 't collect yo ur bounty until tomorrow.

•

you doin g ?

Feminine Voice: Getting

ready

for church .

He: Sorry. Wr ong numb er.

ro

-THE NATION'STOAST
I
FROM
.•COASTTOCOAS
TI TheDt

He (on phone) : Hello, what are

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
Rolla. Mo.

CINEMASCOPE

GOING WEST? If here's one thing you can't

111111111
11111111111111111111111111
1111111111111111111111111111111111111
go without.
1

Friday a nd Sa turd ay, J an. 17- 18

'Decision at Sundown'
Randolph

Scott , K are n Steele

un day , ::llonday and Tu esday,
J an. 19-20-2 l
S1111da
y Continunus from 1 p. m .

'Operation Madball'
J ac k Lemm on, Kat hry n Gra nt
\\' ednesday. T hur sday, J a n. 22-23

'The Helen
Morgan Story'
Ann Bly th e and Pa ul New man
1111
1111
111111
1111111
1111111
1111111
11111
1111
1111/II
IIIIIIIIIIIIMIIII
III

Wash-and-wearc haps? Shock resist ant Sl\Ctson? Foam-p.ibber saddle?
Nope, nope and nope. Wh at you ne!ld is
plenty of Luckies! (F igured we'd say that,
didn ' t you? ) Luckies , you see, mark yo_u
as a i;nan who rea lly knows his brands.
H ave 'em handy , a nd you'll be considered
a Shrewd Dud e! Dubious distinction, maybe- but you've st ill got the cigarette
t hat's light as they come ! Luck ies are
made of nat urally light , wonderfu lly goodtast :u1g toba cco, toasted to , taste even
bett er. Try 'em righ t now!

WHAT IS A STARVING

GHOST7

Gaun t Haun

ALAN BROWN ,
CC . N . Y

Fr iday and Saturd ay, J an. l 7-18

Do yo u like to s hirk work ? H ere'sso meeasy
m oney-s ta rt S ti c kling! W e' ll pa y $25 for
eve ry SLic kler we pr.int-a nd for hund reds
m oro thol neve r get use d . St icklers are
simpl e ridd les with · Lwo-wo rd rhym ing
a nswers. Bolh words mu sL have the sa me
numb er of syll abl es . (Do n' t do
drttwin gs.) Se nd your Stick lers
with yo u.r name, add ress , college
a nd class to Happy -Joe -Lucky ,
Box 67A, Mt . Vernon , N.Y.

'The True Story
of Jesse James'
Rob rt Wa gner, J effrey H unt er
- PLUS -

'Public Pigeon , No. l'
Red Skelton and J anet Bla ir
unclay, Monday and T uesday,
J an. 19-20-2 1
Sw11
;lay Co11tin11ous from 1 p. 111.

WHAT IS A

WHAT IS A CA N DY TESTER?

Rare Hare

JACK THOEN!.
IOWA STATE TEACHERS

CO LL.

' MONARCH?
SEASICK

Green Queei

LEO N TH IKOLL ,
U . OF ARIZONA

WHAT IS A HAPPY HYPOTHESIS?
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